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William Glasmann, Publish!

. AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.
(Established 1S70.)

This papr will always fight for
progress and reform, It will not know-
ingly tolerat injustice or corruption
and will ah. a - iuht
all parties. t will oppose privileged
ciasscg and public plunderers, it win
never lack sympathy with the poor,
it will always remain devoted to the

K public welfare and will never be sal
lsfled with merely printing news. It
will always be drastically independ-
ent and will never be afraid to attack
wrong whether committed by the

s rich or the poor.

Tuo official paper of Ofden City
and Weber County All legal notices
authorized by law to be published by
said city and county will appear ex-

clusively In the Evening Standard.

R. M EY WOOD. AN INFLUENCE
FOR GOOD

A. R Hey wood Is to retire from
Commercial National bank on

2S, to be succeeded as pres- -

by one of several of the most
men of wealth in this city

Mr Heywood has been connected
the bank nearly thirty years and
been In control almost twenty

His career lias been one of i

banking and he leae!
a record most honorable and

I of which he may well be proud
He is one of the big men of thisIA clean in'

conscientious, cultured In
place of responsibility, he has

worthy. As president of the
club he made r.n enviable

being in great part responsible
the establishing of the fore6t scrv-- ,

in Ogden and the obtaining of
tecognitlon from the

He is learned in (he law, a speaker
marked ability, and altogether, a

good citizen. We deslve to
him continue his activities in this
and, no doubt, he will.

Whatever be his plans, we wish
continued success.

WILD BIRDS DISAPPEARING
FROM UTAH

The bill before the Utah leglBlat ure-

ter the preservation of bird life is
a measure that appeals to blrdlovcrs
and should receive the support of all
fa rmers.

An eastern magazine writer, after
a careful study of birds and the good
they do as insect destroyers, has plac-

ed the value of a woodpecker at (20
estimated by the good that the bird
does In freeing trees from worms and
the hidden larvae of the codling moth.j

An authority says that insects that
prey on trees have Increased rapidly
of late years because of the great

of bird life. This InvasionI of insects Is due entirely to the
slaughter of birds which subsist upon
tree and crop destroying Insects Take

I the case of the codling moth and cur-culi-

These are among the moat

j deadly of the destructive Insects and
are difficult to fight by ordinary
means of spraying and specially de-- j
signed apparatus Eight and

million dollars per year, it is
I

estimated, is spent to flgbt these
pests Yet were the birds only left
alone they would perform thle work

The nuthatch, creeper and chicka-
dee are worth from to $10. varying
with the locality and the condition of

trees and crops The downy wood-

pecker Is also the relentless enemy of
the codling moth, an Insect that dam

ages our apple crops to an extent of

twelve million dollars
Woodpeikers search for codling

moth larvae so carefully that the few

that escape owe their safety to acel
dent rather than to negligence of ilie

birds
Hoys go gunning lor these birds

and even men, who should know bet

ter. delight in killing bluebirds, rob

Ins and any other form of bird life
i hat comes uiihln range of their guns

'The result ib Utah has not a fraction
of i lie ild birds of thirty years ago

Children should bo taught to love
the birds and older persona iih a

penchant for killing should be pre-- i

vented by law from shooting the in

sectivorous birds.
oo

BUSINESS IS GOOD

While the Sieel trust continues to

make pro! its of $3,600,000 in throe
months with business holding well

up iih 1111, there Is no reason to

look forward to other than good

times
Chairman Gary sas the last quar

icrly report Is "remarkably good." As

the steel and iron industry' ! an in

dex to business, the country is shown
to be in a sound industrial condition

When the uncertainties of tariff aiv
ended, the country should enjoy a

period of much prosperity.
oo

WIDOWS AND ORPHANS OF UTAH
TO BE CARED FOR

Down in Kansas City, Mo., a judge
of a court who frequently was put
zled to know what to do with children
brought belore him. whose mothers
were compelled to work away from
home for a living, thereby depriving
the youngsters of proper guidance andi
care, decided that the solution of the
vexatious problem was none other
than a recognition by the state of I's
full duty toward those mothers upon'
whom rested the responsibility Of I

making a livelihood for ineir ch'l
dren. As a result, the state of Mis-

souri enacted legislation whereby a

helping band was extended to every
family so distressed The law has
been in effect 6ome time and the re
ports are excellent results are being
obtained.

Yesterday, in the Utah legislature,
I a bill wqb Introduced providing sim-

ilar aid for heavily burdened moth-
ers A mother compelled to work
away from home is to receive $10 a
month for one child under the oge of
Ifj and $7 a month for each additional
child under 15 The money is to be
paid out under the supervision of the
juvenile court The measure pro-

vides that the county commissioners
of each county are empowered to sup-

ply a sum for the purposes of the act
not to exceed $5000 each year.

Conditions are prescribed for the
guidance of the Juvenile court in ad-

ministering 'be fund It 1b specified
thai the child or children must be liv-

ing with their mother; the allowance
shall be made only when in the ab-- ;

sence of the allowance a mother would
be required to work regularly away
from her home aud children, and
when by mdans of the allowance, she
would be able to remain at home with
her children; the mother must be a
proper person morally, physically and
mentally for the bringing up of her
children, the allowance shall, lu the
judgment of the court be necessary to
save the children from neglect; no
person Is to receive the benefit of the

'allowance who shall not have been a

resident of the county in which the
application 16 made lor at least two
years.

The allowance Is to cease when the
child reaches the age of 15 years The

Juvenile court may order a discontin-
uance of the payment before thui age
Is reached if It deems that course pro-

per. The cottri Is also given ower to
modify the allowance.

It Is provided that should the fund
authorized be sufficient to permit an
allowance to only a part of the per
'sons coming within the law. the juve-

nile court Is to Belect those cases mi

most urgent need of the allowance
The provisions of the law do not

apply to any mother who Is not de-

pendent upon her own efforts for tbe
maintenance oi her children.

A protection against fraud Is pro-

vided in the section which says thai)
any person attempting to procure an
allowance lor a person not entitled to

the benefit shall be deemed guilty oil
a misdemeanor

As a matter of record, it Is requlr.
that in each case where an allowance
is made a Judgment entry to that ei
feet Is to be entered upon the record,
of the Juvenile court and any tax
paying citizen may at an- time flic

a motion to set aside the Judgmen:.
upon which motion the Juvenile cour-

ts to hear evidence. Appeal to the
district court Is also provided.

The safeguards against fraud should
prove ample The good to be nccom
pllshed cannot be measured in do!

lars We too often neglect the child,
later to find that our negligence has
produced a criminal, to be cared for
at great expense many times the
outlay that would have saved the
child from moral destruction

A mother, left alone to care for a
family, has I right to call on a com

munity a state to aid her. We de

mand of that mother that she rear!
her children with respect for author
ity, that she send them to school, that
she keep them In good environment
and dress them pre6cntnbly, nnd yel

we do nothing to make the attaining
of those ends nosslble.

Utah should be among the fore
most states in protecting thoiiomes of

the widows The eople of Utah lo-- i

day have a namo of according to Che

old more onaiderat ton I ban do any ot h

er people, they also are known Co;

I he charities they extend to the poor
of every ward. Why not emphasii- -

this goodness of heart and liberality
(of purse by comforting shielding
guiding the widows and orphans?

oo
NEW DEPOT FOR THE RIO

GRANDE

The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
has instructed its engineering de-

partment to proceed with plans for a

large depot to be built on the com

pany's ground on Twenty-fourt-

street, near Wall avenue, and wc are
reliably Informed the Structure will be

crec ted this spring
The plans are for a combination

freight and passenger statiou, but the
passenger part may not be finished
for occupancy until some time after
the main building is completed.

This Is a needed improement ;n

the Rio Grande service In Ogden The
ramshackle shed on Washington av
enue, called a depot, has been '.he
most discrediting advertising the rail
road could have tolerated. It haf
been a standing sign of poverty, neg
lect and dissolution, and bad any on
said in words the disparaging thin:-- ;

that the building mutely portrayed
the railroad would have been tempted)
to file an action for damages.

Many promises have been made In
the past to abate the nuisance In the!
local yards, but at last the railroad l?

to act.
Let us hope tbe new depot will be

a structure of architectural wortn
and so much of an ornament to low

er Twenty fourh street that we will
forget there ever was a tumble-dow-

station, without even the redeeming
feature of a coat of paint, known as
the Rio Grande station, at Twenty-firs- t

street and Washington avenue.

j A Tremendous Cut Inl
Winter Clothing

I We don't believe in carrying over any garments from season to season,
! and in order to close out our stock of winter suits we are giving

I'I 50 discount
on hundreds of good stylish suits for men. Here is a chance to dress in
season and at little cost. We will let the garments speak for themselves.

COME EARLY SEE WINDOW

Clarks' Clothing Store
'

I Chairs-Go-od Chairs--At Cost Prices fc.ii'lL
duplicated, rhej arc strict- -

Th is is a real chair sale because we have too many. We want to clear ly ne bargains and the

out this stock. That is why we arc making such liberal price con- - iS107 J Brj Dw I

cessions. It is not because the stock is inferior or shop-wor- n. We Box Scat Diners,

want the room you want the chairs, so why not get together. The Bvalge ,;
" 8300

announcement of the sale brought vaiuett$5.25,rnow .32.75
many buyers but there are still Box Seat Diners,

3 efeat many bargamS remaining' ' 82,35
lll R

i

llf j I Good Rocker Good Diners TT j j I

mtgafglB BjBBBfcK naorc. It is a good one ami stock we are making an offer

j Ogden Furniture & Carpet Co.

M iMJJJii!l

Which We Are Proud to Be,
As We Conduct

A Sanitary.
High-Clas- s Bakery.

For Your Custom
We Are Anxious,

For Your Trade
We're Striving- Hard

Your Patronage and Favors
We Hold in High Regard

The Hess Bakery
Phone 601 2557 Grant Ave.

Read 1

Save money and buy
your jewelry from

Uncle Sam 1

He sells for one-hal- f the regular
price. jj

UNCLE SAM LOAN
LOAN OFFICE

278 25th St. j

I HI The Big Jewelry Sale at the Crescent 11

I Jewelry Store will close Saturday Jewelry, Watches
I Night at 9:00 O'clock Diamonds, Etc. 5

I I Remember Everything at Half Price At Less than Cost jjj

ALLIES FACING
DIFFICULTIES

London. Jan 28. The evident
of the Balkan allies to resort

to a resumption of hostilities may b
due to their failure to arrange thr dif-
ficulty with Rumania Ur LfanH'f.
head of the Bulgarian delegation, who
remains In London, will have another
oonfereni e today with M. Mlshu, the
Rumanian minister to Great Britain,
on the sulijert of the Russian claims

A rumor Is In circulation In Sot in
that Rumania Ifl about to present an
ultimatum to nnigarin The Ruman-
ian government has just arranged for
an adance of ten million dollars from
a Herman syndicate on treasury notes
and, according to n Vienna report, th"
Russian emperor has conferred the "r
der of the White Eagle on the Ru-

manian premier, Titu Majoresco.
It scarcely can be doubted that ap

prehension regarding the attitude ol
Rumania and Russia In event of re-

sumption of the war Is making tlu
allies pause.

The Vienna Relchspost asserts thru
Bulgaria Is willing to concede th Ru
ir.anlan territory claims, provided

Will take an acthe share In thi
military operations against Turkey

oo

INDIAN WOMAN
A SUFFRAGETTE

Washington. Jan. 29 The Indian
woman as a suffragette may be rep-
resented in the suffragette parade on
March 3. Mrs Marie L. B. Baldwin,
a Chippewa, connected with 'he In-

dian bureau, has been asked to ar-
range for some sort of a float which
would portray tho Indian woman a
ia favor of the votlug right.

"I have not yet decided," Mrs Bald- -

win said today, "whether I will obey
the request of the parade arranger-o- r

not As for the Indian women.
they have had virtual suffrage, also
the power of recall, since time imme- -

morlal Whenever thev were d

isfled with I chief of a tribe, all the
had to do was to make their wish)
known and he was prompt h recall-
ed.'

"And as to voting. I do not know
thai they exercised the right Dften
but It amounted to the same ilnnh'.
for ihey would inform their men what,
they wanted, and the result of the
election usually showed that theli
wishes had prevailed "

CHICAGO CHANGES
816 STREET NAMES

Chicago, Jan. 29 Sweeping ehan-- ;

ges In the street names In l hloago,
especially on the north and west sides.
are suggested In a report submitted
last Dlght by a subcommittee on
street nomenclature to the council;
committee on streets.

If the changes go into effect they
will be felt by practically every per-
son In the city Corresponding chau-- i
ges will be made In the names of ele- -

ated railway stations, in telephone!

and city directories and in address- -

ee.
There are now In use in the city

1701 street names. Among these there
are 678 duplications. 400 of which by)
the report will lie e liminated. Of the
total number S85 are streets on the
same line but different names. 416 of
these being eliminated by the d

change The total number of
streets to be changed is 816.

GOOD ROADS MEN
ARE ORGANIZING

Kingman. Ariz.. Jan. 29. Organiza- -

tion of the northern Arizona Good
Roads association was effected here
last night by representatives of five
northern counties In this state. These
organizations have for their object
the construction of a road from the
end of the old Santa Fe trail to the
coast, to be ultimately used as a link'
In the proposed coast-to-coa- hlgh-- '
way.

EVERY TRIBE IS
TO HAVE A BIBLE

New York. Jan. 29. One Of the
largest bequests ever made for mis- -
slonary work is disclosed in an

of the estate of Robert Arth-lngto- n

of England, which was filed
with the surrogate's court yesterday
Although the value of the entire 68- -
tate is not given, the personal prop-
erty alone Is appraised at $4,393,000,
practically all of which is left to two
London missionary societies the
Baptist missionary society and the,
London missionary society.

The will directs that the money be
used for "giving to every tilbe of!

mankind that has them not, and
which speiks a language distinct
from all others accurate and faithful
CO ea of at least the gospel of- - St.
John and the gospel of St Luke, to- -

gether with the hook of the acts of
the apostles, printed in the language
ol that tribe. The will further pre-
scribes that at least ten or twelve!
persons of cch trlhe be taught how
to read."

oo

WINTER PICNIC IN
MIDSUMMER STYLE
Albany. N. Y.. Jan. 2fi. A January

picnic with all the trimmings of
rammer was the unusual program
which Albany and Troy lodges of
Flks arranged for today. A steam
trip on the Hudson, straw hats and
linen dusters for customs, lemonade
for refreshments, and dancing in the
open air, were some of the picnic
features Although the official fore-
cast promised a break in the mild
weather more than 20 members of,
lodges and their wives were booked
to participate. It is the 3Wth day of
continuous navigation on the river,
breal Ing rill records, with not a bit
Of ice yet In sight.

PRINCETON BOYS
OPEN SHINE SHOP

Princeton. N 7 . Jan. 29.
is the latest adenture of

Princeton students for earning money
to put themselves through college
Three students have opened a shine
shop" in one of the university office
buildings, and although the college
boys themsehes have engaged for-
eign boys to do the actual shining.
they will manage the luisiness and
collect and deliver the students foot-
wear. One of the manaeers is X C.
Culellas. who was a bootblack before
entering Princeton. The enterprise
has the sanction of the university au- - '

thorltles who provided the room.

MAD DOG IS SENT
BY PARCEL POST

Berkeley. Cal . Jan 23. All done
Up In a neat brown package, a dog
arrived hero by parcel post yester-day- ,

"Male." It was labeled, and so
It turned out after the bundle had
been examined by Dr W A. Sawyer
of the state hygienic laboratory.

Although the aoa waa dead, Post- -

m.ister Merrill said the shlpmi
overstepped even the wide bounds
oi the parcel post, and he has senl

lout an order barring mad dogs d
or alive, from the mailt The pack-
age was sent from Floriston. Cal ,

where tbe dog had been shot.

BARON KOTO TO BE
FOREIGN MINISTER!
Toklo Jan. 29 Baron Takaakai

Koto, hitherto Japanese ambassador'
t:ro,,i Britain, was today nominat-'- I
Japanese foreign minister iu thi

under the premiership (,t
Prince Taro Katsura

SWIMMER FEARS EEL BITE
Honolulu. Jan 29. Duke Knli.u a

nioku. champion swimmer of the
world. I slightly worried that blood
poisoning may result from a trifline'bite inflicted on a finger by an eel'

Kabanamoku was handling Saturday. j
It Is not known that the eel Is of a
poisonous variety.

uu

SENATE TO TAKE
UP RETIRED LIST

Washington. Jan 29. The Town-sen- d

bill to place en the retired list
of the army all union officers in the
Civil war, at three-fourth- s of the pay
the were receiving when mustered
out, will be considered tomorrow bv
the senate military affairs committee.

Friends of the measure hope to
have jt ordered favorably reported by 1
the committee

TAXICABS MEET,
TWO FATALLY HURT

Chicago. Jan. 29. A collision of j

two taxicabs on Washington Park j
boulevard resulted in the severe !n
jury of nine persons, two of whom I

may die Those perhaps fatally hurt
were Mrs David Klawana and

M Swift Or. M S. Schoen-bro-

and nv members of his faiuib
were among those badlv hurt

oo i
CATHOLICS HONOR

AN ANNIVERSARY
San Juan. Porto Rico. Jan 29.

Cardinal Parley of ew York and
Vrchblshop Blenk of New Orleans will
take part hero next month in the
400th anniversary of the creation of
the first Catholic diocese In the new
world The ceremonies begin Febru-
ary 23 and last four days.

nn


